Low-resistivity, n-type, high-AlN-mole-fraction (x) Al x Ga 1Ϫx N alloys are necessary for the fabrication of deep ultraviolet optoelectronic devices. However, growth of this alloy becomes more difficult with increasing x. In general, Al x Ga 1Ϫx N films with xу0.20 deposited directly on c-plane sapphire substrates exhibit threading dislocation ͑TD͒ densities in the 10 10 -10 11 cm Ϫ2 range, 1 in comparison to 10 8 -10 9 cm Ϫ2 for GaN. The higher TD density is related to the low surface mobility of the Al species during deposition, which prevents the formation of large islands in the initial stage of growth. Additionally, growth of Al x Ga 1Ϫx N films on nominally relaxed Al y Ga 1Ϫy N buffers results in either tensile (xϾy) or compressive (xϽy) biaxial stresses. Doping highAl-composition AlGaN films is also a challenge. Even though the n-type dopant Si is readily incorporated in Al x Ga 1Ϫx N films, its electrical activity decreases with increasing x. 2 At Al mole fractions exceeding 0.50, the Si donor level was reported to transform into a deep level, related to the formation of a DX center. 3 Furthermore, the doping efficiencies are affected by self-compensation processes. For example, the probability to form gallium and aluminum vacancies, which possess acceptor character, strongly increases with increasing x in n-type Al x Ga 1Ϫx N films. 4 In this letter, we report on the effect of Si doping on the structural properties of 200-nm-thick Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N films deposited on top of 1-m-thick Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer layers on sapphire. The Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N films had a nominal misfit strain of approximately 0.32% with respect to the Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer layers. It was observed that increased Si doping enhanced the strain relaxation of the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N films by edge TD line redirection.
All samples were grown by low-pressure metalorganic chemical vapor deposition ͑MOCVD͒ at 100 Torr, on c-plane sapphire substrates using trimethylgallium ͑TMG͒, trimethylaluminum ͑TMA͒, and ammonia (NH 3 ) as precursors. Disilane (DiSiϭSi 2 H 6 ) was introduced into the gas stream to achieve Si doping.
The growth of all samples was initiated with the deposition of a 14-nm-thick Al 0.60 Ga 0.40 N nucleation layer at 600°C. Next, the temperature was raised to 1150°C to deposit a 1-m-thick Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer layer using TMG and TMA flows of 29.5 mol/min and 35.5 mol/min, respectively. H 2 was used as carrier gas. Next, 200-nm-thick Sidoped Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N films were deposited on top of the buffer layers also at 1150°C, using TMG and TMA flows of 10.5 mol/min and 7.1 mol/min, respectively. The DiSi flow rate during growth was varied between 1.25 and 8.57 nmol/ min, which resulted in silicon incorporations of ͓Si͔ϭ1.42 ϫ10 19 cm Ϫ3 and ͓Si͔ϭ9.72ϫ10 19 cm Ϫ3 , respectively, as calculated from secondary ion mass spectroscopy data taken from doping calibration samples grown under similar conditions. N 2 was used as carrier gas. A constant NH 3 flow of 45 mmol/min was used for both the buffer and doped layers.
The structural properties were evaluated by highresolution x-ray diffraction ͑XRD͒ measurements, conducted on a Philips Materials Research Diffractometer. Atomic force microscopy ͑AFM͒ was performed using a Digital Instruments Nanoscope III operated in tapping mode. The rms roughness values were obtained using the computer software. Transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒ was carried out using a JEOL 2000FX.
Several Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N samples were grown with different Si injections to optimize the n-type doping in the films. For these type of samples, we routinely determined the Al composition by measuring 2-XRD scans in the symmetric ͑0002͒ and ͑0004͒ reflections, using a receiving slit. Surprisingly, we observed a shift of the relative position of the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N (000l) peak with respect to the Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N (000l) peak for samples grown with different DiSi injections. Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N and Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N (000l) reflections decreased with increasing Si doping, indicating that either the composition or the strain in the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N layers was changing ͑the run-to-run variation in the layer composition for undoped samples was less than 1% in our reactor͒. However, as the symmetric scans were not capable of determining both the composition and the strain state of the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N layers, thus we used reciprocal space maps ͑RSMs͒ near the (101 5) asymmetric reflection to unambiguously determine strain and composition. We measured XRD RSMs near the (101 5) reflection, taken in coplanar geometry ͑incident and scattered wave vectors and sample surface normal all in the same plane͒ with shallow incidence of the x-ray beam, in rocking curve mode with a 1.0 mm slit. For these maps, the (1,1,2 ,12) reflection of sapphire (aϭ0.47588 nm and cϭ1.2992 nm) was employed as an angular reference at 0 ϭ51.412°͑Bragg angle͒ and 0 ϭ26.946°͑reference incidence angle between the incident beam and the (000l) planes͒. Using the known sapphire lattice constants, the in-plane and out-of-plane cell dimensions of the 1-m-thick Al y Ga 1Ϫy N buffer layer were calculated from and . We then used standard x-ray analysis to determine the Al composition of the buffer layer resulting in an Al mole fraction of approximately 0.62. The degree of strain relaxation,
͑where measured is the actual strain in the epilayer and coherent is the strain in a coherent layer͒, was used as a measure of the strain state of the epilayer. The buffer layer exhibited R Ϸ0.98 with respect to the underlying sapphire substrate. This value corresponded to a residual compressive strain of approximately 0.27%, given the lattice mismatch of ϳ13.4% between the Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer and the sapphire substrate. The residual strain state of the Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer was due to both the strains associated to the growth process and the compressive thermal mismatch strain during cooling to room temperature; 6 the latter was on the order of 0.30%. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that the residual strain of the Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer at growth temperature was negligible.
The same method as just described was used to determine the cell dimensions of the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N films. Figure  1͑a͒ is a characteristic RSM that shows that the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N layer was not coherent with respect to the underlying Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer. The XRD analysis revealed that the 200-nm-thick Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N films were only partially relaxed with respect to the Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer layers, and that the relaxation was the more pronounced the higher the Si doping. As shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ , we observed an increase from Rϭ0.55 to Rϭ0.94 ͑for the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N layer with respect to the Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer͒ for a corresponding increase in the Si/(AlϩGa) ratio ͓2ϫDiSi flow/(TMG flow ϩTMA flow)͔ from 7.1ϫ10 Ϫ5 to 4.9ϫ10 Ϫ4 . The reproducibility of the strain relaxation results was confirmed through several experiments conducted before and after this study, for which the XRD determined compositions of several Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffers and Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N films did not change more than Ϯ1%. Hall effect measurements on Si-doped samples grown under identical conditions showed that the n-type doping level was also stable. 7 Furthermore, enhanced strain relaxation by increased Si doping was also observed for AlGaN/AlGaN strained layer superlattices, which were grown on similar Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer layers. 8 In the growth of GaN, silicon has been established as an antisurfactant and similar roughening effects were observed in high-Al-content AlGaN layers. pits at the intersection of dislocations with the sample surface, as seen for the sample grown with the highest Si/(Al ϩGa) ratio of 4.9ϫ10 Ϫ4 in Fig. 2͑b͒ . TEM analysis showed that more than 90% of the threading dislocations in our samples had Burgers vector
The TD density of an Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer grown under identical conditions was ϳ3ϫ10 10 cm Ϫ2 ͑from plan-view TEM measurements͒. In the buffer, the TDs had a ͓0001͔ line direction and did not provide any strain relief. In the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N cap layer, however, the TDs were inclined by ϳ10°-25°, as seen on cross-sectional TEM images in Fig.  3 . Plan-view TEM studies on similar samples showed that the TDs inclined toward the ͗11 00͘ directions and had a misfit component, thus relieving misfit strain ͑e.g., TDs with bϭϮ Ϫ5 and 4.9 ϫ10 Ϫ4 , respectively. The measured angles of inclination in the figures are 15°for Fig. 3͑a͒ and 20°for Fig. 3͑b͒ , and correspond to true inclination angles of 17.2°and 22.8°, respectively, after accounting for geometric projection. For the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N sample grown with the low Si/(AlϩGa) ratio of 7.1ϫ10 Ϫ5 , the average projected misfit dislocation segment length was 62 nm, which led to a calculated relaxed strain at the surface of 0.27% (Rϭ0.84). For the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N sample grown with the high Si/(AlϩGa) ratio of 4.9ϫ10 Ϫ4 , the average projected misfit segment length of the inclined TDs was 84 nm and the calculated relaxed strain was 0.35% (Rϭ1.09) of the misfit strain at the surface. We believe that this was in good agreement with the XRD results already reported.
As shown above that the inclined TDs contributed to the misfit stress relaxation of the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N films with respect to the underlying Al 0.62 Ga 0.38 N buffer layers. We assumed that the mechanism responsible for the inclination of TDs is not a dislocation glide process. In general, for planar ͑0001͒-oriented nitride samples with hexagonal crystal structure, the majority of the TDs have pure edge character, with ͓0001͔ line direction and Burgers vector in the basal plane. The ͕11 00͖ prismatic glide planes of these edge dislocations are normal to the biaxial stress plane and are free of shear stress. Thus, there is no easy slip system for plastic relaxation via dislocation glide. We propose that the observed surface roughness of the Al 0.49 Ga 0.51 N films assisted during the initial stage of TD line redirection. The TD lines inclined at one point during growth, and maintained their new orientation throughout the growing film. Hence, we concluded that bulk diffusion-assisted climb processes were unnecessary to realize these dislocation geometries. Rather, a possible mechanism can be described as directional migration and incorporation of adatoms in the pre-existing dislocation configurations at the growing film surface. A model explaining stress-driven TD inclination will be presented elsewhere. 11 We suppose that the inclination angle was determined by the MOCVD growth conditions responsible for the surface roughness of the growing film ͑Si injection, growth rate, temperature, etc.͒. Experiments are under way to clarify the important parameters that determine the TD line orientation.
In Ϫ5 and 4.9 ϫ10 Ϫ4 , respectively. The measured angles of ͑a͒ 15°and ͑b͒ 20°were a 30°projection of the real inclination angles, which were ͑a͒ 17.2°and ͑b͒ 22.8°.
